CURRIES AND
COCONUT BASED
CURRIES

55

STEAM

Gang Garee Nong Kae

650.

Lamb Shank in Yellow Curry

Lamb shank gives a wonderful chewy texture after simmering in light
coconut milk on low heat for about an hour. The flavor and the texture from
meat mixed with intense curry make this dish harmonious. It is a perfect
combination of robust curry and tender meat.

56

Panaeng

When food is cooked in a steamer, the ‘‘fresh’’ taste
of the original ingredients is dominant and the
texture remains juicy. It is considered to be a
minimalist cooking method.

chicken or pork 250.
beef 440.
river prawns 480.

Chicken/Pork/Beef/River Prawns in Red Creamy Curry

A rather dry curry with distinct sweet, rich, and nutty flavors of peanuts.
The panaeng curry paste is fried with coconut cream until fragrant.
The coconut milk and premium beef is added to simmer. Then seasoned.
Shredded kaffir lime leaves are added before serving.

57

Gang Pu Bai Chaploo

Crab Red Curry with Betel Leaves

690.

This dish gives full benefits from betel leaves and a variety of fresh herbs
which are ingredients of our home-made curry paste. We cooked curry paste
in fresh coconut milk before adding premium crab meat and betel leaves.

58

59

Chuchi Pla Nuea On

Sheatfish in Creamy and Rich Red Curry Sauce

700.

This intense curry has a sizzling sound of Chuchi when stir frying.
Seasones the curry to the usual preference and pours over crispy deep-fried fish.
59

Hormok Pla Song Nam

300.

Thai Style Steam Fish Souffle

The texture is more like a soufflé because it is light, airy and fluffy like a French
soufflé. Clown knifefish fillet is mixed with beaten with eggs and chili paste. Coconut
milk is slowly added until the texture becomes whipped. The mixture is seasoned,
then bite-size fillet of seabass is added. Cups made of banana leaves are layered with
Thai basil, napa cabbage or noni leaves before pouring with the mousse. After cooking
in a steamer, each cup is topped with coconut cream and shredded kaffir lime leaves.
60

Pla Nueng Si-Eiw

Steamed Fish with Soy Sauce

Market Price

Selected fresh fish of the day is steamed in soy sauce and ginger in a steamer,
where the temperature is stabilized. So the true flavor of the fish is brought out
through the technique of using controlled heat and cooking time.
61

Pla or Plamuek Nueng Manao
Steamed Squid with Lime Juice

Market Price

The squid have been carefully selected and steamed; thus the freshness of
the seafood can simply be savoured with the well-balanced flavors of the sauce.
62

Goong Maenam Ob Woonsen

River Prawns and Glass Noodles in Claypot
56

58

480.

The secret of this casserole lies in Khao’s special sauce that is specially prepared,
making the glass noodles and river prawns bursting with aroma.

Recommended Dishs
All pictures shown are for illustation purpose only.

*All prices are subject to 7% Vat and 10% Servrice Charge.

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED
We have these two styles
of cooking: the stir frying
and the deep frying.
High heat harmonizes
the delicious ingredients
by both methods. Then
the tastes provided are
salty, creamy and crispy.
Thais generally enjoy
these dishes with broths,
coconut curries, salads
and relishes to create
a well-balanced taste.

63

Khai Jiew

prawns 420.
crab 690.

Thai Prawns/Crab Omelet

The trick to this fluffy omelet
is whipping the eggs instead of
just beating them. Chunks of
crab meat are added, plus some
Thai basil and sliced shallots.
A deep frying pan is used to
ensure that the omelet is thick
and crusty on the outside
and juicy inside.

All pictures shown are for illustation purpose only.
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*All prices are subject to 7% Vat and 10% Servrice Charge.

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED

64

64

Khai Loogkhoey

Deep Fried Soft Boiled Eggs
with Sweet and Salty Tamarind Sauce

65

65

220.

Gai Hor Bai Toey Hom
Deep fried Pandan
Wrapped Chicken

Another classic Thai recipe, five minute
boiled eggs are peeled and fried until
golden brown. Sweet and salty tamarind sauce
is poured over the eggs. Sprinkles
of crispy shallots and crispy chilies add
more flavor and texture to this classic.

280.

Marinated bite-chopped chicken with a
special seasoning rest overnight.
Then wrapped with pandan leaves before
deep frying. Served with sweet soy sauce.

67

67

Pad Gaprao

68

chicken or pork 280.
squid 320.

Chicken/Pork/Beef/Squid/Crab Meat
Stir-Fried with Holy Basil

beef 440.
crab 690.

For this Thai classic, only small leaves of holy basil are selected for extra
aroma when stir fried with any kind of meat, garlic and bird’s eye chillies.
The secret of our recipe is that Bang Chang dried chilies, bird’s eye chillies,
garlic and galangal are pounded to use as the base of our sauce.
68

Kua Gling Gradook Moo On

300.

Stir-Fried Soft Ribs in Southern Herbs and Spice

66

Pad Phrik Khing
Pla Duk Fu

Stir-Fried Crispy Fluffy Catfish
with Red Curry Paste
Large catfish is deboned, flossed,
and deep-fried until fluffy. Then,
the fish is stir-fried with red curry paste
and seasoned. Sliced green beans
are added last for crunchiness and
salted egg yolk for extra rich flavor.

360.

An intensely-flavored Southern dish that requires careful selection of
soft ribs to stir fry with herbs and spices. This dish is seasoned and added
with white turmeric.
69

Makhueayao Pad Moosub Pla Kem Hom

Stir-Fried Thai Green Eggplants with Minced Pork and Salted Fish
Stir fried Thai green eggplant. For a more complex taste,
we added minced pork, salted fish and bean paste.
70

Gai Pad Khing

280.

Stir-Fried Chicken with Ginger
Fine chicken meat is cut into bite size, stir-fried with garlic until fragrant,
then wood ear mushroom, spring onions, julienned ginger, and
soy bean paste are added.
71

Ped Yang Pad Khunchai Lae Pak Gard Dong

Stir-Fried Roast Duck with Chinese Celery and Pickled Vegetable
66

280.

380.

Another recommended dish, Made of roasted duck cut into bite size.
Fried until golden brown. Then, stir fried with garlic oil, Chinese celery,
and pickled cabbage.

Recommended Dishs
All pictures shown are for illustation purpose only.

*All prices are subject to 7% Vat and 10% Servrice Charge.

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED

72

Pad Phed Pla Duk Oui

280.

Stir-Fried Crispy Catfish with Red Curry Paste

77

Delectable catfish come from natural freshwater and has a sweet succulent taste.
Sliced the fish fillet into bite size, fried until crispy, then, stir fried with chili paste
and seasoned with green herbs.
73

Goong Maenam Thod Namplawaan Som Sa

Pu Pad Pong Garee

690.

Stir-Fried Crab Meat in Curry Powder
Specially selected crab meat is stir fried
with curry powder, fresh eggs, then
seasoned until it fragrant.

700.

Fried River Prawns with Sweetened Fish Sauce and Bitter Orange
Premium prawns are fried to perfection while shrimp paste is used to fry with
garlic until fragrant. The sauce made with sweetened fish sauce and
bitter orange is poured over the prawns.

74

Pla Jalamed Thod Rad Sauce Sarai Talay
Fried Pomfret with Seaweed Sauce

1,450.

Fresh pomfret is first lightly dusted with flour and fried until golden brown.
A delicately-prepared seaweed sauce is poured over the fried fish before serving.

75

Moo Sam Chun
Thod Nampla Jim Jeaw
Lae Namphrik Pao Prung

280.

Crispy pork Belly with
Country Style Dip and Roasted
Chili Paste

Prime pork belly is sliced into strips,
marinated in fish sauce. Then,
fried until puffy and crispy.
Cut into thick pieces with country dip
or roasted chili paste on the side
before serving.

75

76

Plamuek Hom
Thod Gratiam

590.

Deep-Fried Squid with Garlic
The squid are sliced, lightly coated
in flour, and fried until golden brown.
Seasoned with salt, pepper and garlic.
Enjoy this with vegetables and chili sauce.
76

Recommended Dishs
All pictures shown are for illustation purpose only.

*All prices are subject to 7% Vat and 10% Servrice Charge.

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED

STIR FRIED
AND DEEP FRIED

78

78

Goong Pad Sator
Gub Phrik Lueang

580.

81

83

85

86

79

79

Stir-Fried Prawns with Bitter Bean
and Yellow Chillies

Nuea Pu Pad
Phrik Lueang

690.

Stir-Fried Crab Meat with
Yellow Chilies

This is one of the most popular
Southern dishes that consist of pounding
yellow chili peppers, bird eye chilies,
Thai garlic, galangal and fine shrimp paste.
The mixture is stir fried until fragrant.
Then, jumbo prawns and stinky beans
are added.

Fresh crab meat is a perfect combination
with pounded aromatic yellow chili peppers,
bird’s eye chilies, Thai garlic, and
fine shrimp paste. The ingredients are
stir fried until fragrant and seasoned.
Snake beans are added last to
add crunchiness.

81

Pad Pak Sopon Gub Goong

250.

Stir-Fried Chinese Mustard with Prawns
Chinese mustard is cut into bite size and poached twice. Then, stir fried
on high heat with garlic and prawns.

82

Pak Gard Kao Tun Hed Hom

180.

Napa Cabbage Braised with Shitake Mushrooms
The cabbage is fried until slightly smoky. Then, simmered with mushroom
in chicken stock on low heat until it gives an intense flavor.
83

Pad Lai Bua Gub Goong Maenam

480.

Stir-Fried Lotus Stem with River Prawns

Lotus stems are the best of water plants, succulent and sweet. When rainy
season comes, the lotus stems would absorb rain water, which makes them
refreshing when used as an ingredient. Prawn paste is first fried until fragrant,
followed by lotus stems. The secret ingredient is used for seasoning.
84

Buab Ngoo Pad Khai

180.

Stir-Fried Loofah with Eggs
80

The Loofah is cut into “Diamond Cut” and stir fried with garlic until fragrant,
followed by eggs.

Goong or Pu Pad Khai Kem
Chaiya
prawns 580.
crab 690.

85

80

220.

Stir-Fried Crispy Pork Belly with Chives

Stir-Fried Prawns/Crab Meat
with Salted Duck Eggs

The pan is set on high heat, then prawns or
crab meat are added with onions. It is served
with a special Chaiya salted eggs sauce
prepared at Khao. Chinese celery, red bell
peppers, and spring onions are added.

Moo Grob Pad Guichai

The pork belly is first deep fried until puffy and crunchy, cut into bite size,
then stir fried with green chives and crispy garlic on high heat.
86

Pad Pak Tam Rudoo Garn

180.

Seasonal Stir-Fried vegetables

Fresh seasonal vegetables are stir fried with Thai garlic on high heat.
Seasoned with fine fish sauce.
Recommended Dishs

All pictures shown are for illustation purpose only.

*All prices are subject to 7% Vat and 10% Servrice Charge.

